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Viz Media. Paperback. Condition: New. Rumiko Takahashi (illustrator). 568 pages. Dimensions: 8.6in.
x 5.8in. x 1.6in.Rumiko Takahashis Epic! Now Unflipped!Reads R to L (Japanese Style), for audiences
T. Kagome is an ordinary modern schoolgirl living an ordinary life. Who would have thought the
dried-up old well on the site of her familys shrine would be a gateway to Japans ancient past Drawn
through the gate against her will, Kagome finds herself battling demons for control of what she
thought was a worthless trinket but is actually a powerful magical gem, the Shikon Jewel! Together
with an unlikely ally, the half demon Inuyasha, Kagome begins a quest to recover the shards of the
Shikon Jewel and learn more about her link to the past. Helping Hands The search for the final
shard of the Shikon Jewel leads Inuyasha and the gang to a mountain fortress. . . but only the dead
may enter. Meanwhile, Naraku teams up with a demon who hunts the blood of innocent villagersjust
his type! Then Kagome faces a moral dilemma. Only she can rescue her rival Kikyo from Narakus
miasma. Will she make the right choice Elsewhere, Naraku sends Kohaku on an evil errand. . ....
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is indeed gripping and interesting. It is rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am just happy to inform you that this is the very best
publication i actually have go through during my individual existence and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Lela  V onRueden-- Miss Lela  V onRueden

The ideal book i actually read. It is one of the most awesome pdf i have study. I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the best book i have study in
my own life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Nettie Leuschke-- Nettie Leuschke
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